
CONGRESS ADJOURNS

It Has Been in Continuous Session for

% Nearly Tw) Years.
The Sixty-third coi gress, first undercomplete domination of the Democraticparty since 1895, ended yesterdayat noon.
It had been in almost continuous

session since President Wilson's inaugurationtwo years ago. Beginning
with an extra session called by the

president, April 7, 1913, the congress
has worked actually 637 days.
Much important legislation was accomplished,but much contemplated,

some of it hard pressed by the presidentand party leaders, was left un.*- » ixtantinn of
done. 11 is me pmciu ....v...

the president and his advisers to give
congress a rest. Rather than force
an extra session, they would leave the
remainder of the administration's
constructive aspirations to a new congressnext winter, which, although
under Democratic control, will have a

greatly reduced majority in the
house.
Foremost in the enactments of the

Sixty-third congress were:
^The Underwood-Simmons tariff act,
with the income tax, which replaced
the Payne-Aldrich tariff law.
The Federal reserve act, re-organizingthe currency system.
Anti-trust laws to supplement the

Sherman act, including the Clayton
w law and the Federal trade commission

act, the former providing for punishmentof individuals who violate businessregulations and the latter establishinga government institution to aid
in keeping business within the law.
Repeal of the Panama canal tolls

exemption for American coastwise
shipping.
Act directing the building at a cost

of $35,000,000, a government railroad
to the mineral fields of AlaskaActto regulate cotton exchanges
and to penalize dealings in purely
speculative cotton future sales.
A special internal revenue tax, commonlycalled the "war tax."
A government war risk insurance

bureau to insure American ships
n«rain*t the hazards of war, and an

^ act providing for the transfer of ror9elgn-owned or built ships to American
registry.
Of those measures which failed of

enactment or could not be considered
for lack of time, the following are

\ regarded by Democratic leaders as

paramount:
a Bill for government purchase or

charter of transoceanic ships for the
establishment of an American merchantmarine, which encountered the
most stubborn filibuster in the history
of the senate, created an insurgent
movement in the Democratic ranks
and held up general legislation for
weeks of the last session.
The immigration bill, including a

literacy test for admission of aliens,
which passed both houses, was vetoedby President Wilson, and failed
by a narrow margin to overturn the
veto.

Conservation measures urged by
the president to provide a new systemfor leasing of water power sites
and a leasing system to open the mineralresources of the country.

Bill to enlarge the measure of Philippineself-government and to extend
promise of ultimate Independence to
the Filipino people^ a measure which
passed the house and was approved by
a senate committee.

Regulation of the interstate commercecommission of the issue of railfroad securities, originally a part of
the administration's antl-trust programme.
Rural credits legislation contemplatingthe establishment of a system

of farm mortgage loan banks, persistentlyurged throughout the congress.
m

MERE-MENTION
Prof. James Geikie, a distinguishedgeologist, died at Edinburgh, Scotland,Tuesday, aged 76 years

Robert W. Wooley of Fairfax, Va.,
has been nominated by President
Wilson for the position of director of
the mint to succeed Geo. W. Roberts,
resigned Col. Manuel Hirsch,
one of the wealthiest oil men in Oklahoma,died at Tulsa, Okla., this
week, aged 04 years The senate
of New Jersey has passed a bill pro-
viding for referendum on me questionof local option in regard to the
sale of liquor in that state when 30
per cent of the citizens of a municipalityrequest a special election
Robert Layfleld, quarterback of the
Johns Hopkins football team, injuredin a game last October, died at his
home in Wilmington, Del., Tuesday.
He suffered a fracture of the vertebraA total of 40,959,731 bushelsof wheat has been exported from
Galveston, Texas, since July 1, last,
according to figures made public this
week by the Galveston customs house.
Shipments in February were 3,553,306
bushels, as against 295,0000 bushels

I during February, 1914 RepresenItatives of the Rockefeller Foundation
I of New York, have arrived in Guate\mala for the purpose of combatting

the hookworm in that, country. They
will be assisted by the authorities of
that country A receiver has been

^ appointed for the Western Pacific
railroad Passenger traffic across

Hp the English channel was revived this
week Lieut. Col. Jos. F. Kuhn
has been appointed military attache
for the United States embassy at Berlin,Germany, succeeding Maj. Geo.
T. Langhorne, who has been ordered
to Washington for staff duty The
United States senate on Tuesday confirmedthe nominations of Joseph E.
Davies of Wisconsin; Edward N. Hurleyof Illinois; W. J. Harris of Georgiaand W. H. Parry of Seattle, Wash.,
as members of the Federal trade commission.The confirmation of George
Rublee of New Hampshire, as the
fifth member of the commission, has
been held up........About 180 men

were entombed by an explosion which
destroyed the Bayland mines of the
New River and Pocahontas ConsolidatedCoal company, near Quinnemont,W. Va., early Tuesday morning.

I Most of the entombed miners are of
\ foreign birth. It is feared that nearly

all lost their lives The statedepartmentat Washington has learned
that all the members of the crew of
the Evelyn, recently sunk in the North
sea by a mine, with the exception of
one fireman, have been saved
Miss Ella Frances Hobby died in
a New York hospital Wednesday from
the bite of a dog inflicted fifteen years
ago. Forty different physicians had
treated her Emperor William
of Germany donated $12,500 for the
relief of German soldiers and civiliansheld prisoners in France
Hans Wagner, the veteran baseball
shortstop signed his 1915 contract to
play with the Pittsburgh Nationals,
Wednesday. The contract which calls
for a salary of $10,000 per year, is
the sixteenth that Wagner has signed
with the Pittsburg club Oierri
Lotti, the famous French author who
is also a retired officer of the French
navy, has asked permission to rejoin
the colors for the purpose of fighting
against the Turks Frank Abarne

4 and Charles Carbone, Italian anarchl",°oppmioH in vw York Tuesdav
after their unsuccessful attenryit to
explode two bombs in St. Patrick's
cathedral N. Y., where several hundredworshippers were at mass are

being held under $25,000 bond each.
I J. Y. Partee, a fireman of Atlanta.Ga., was killed when a passengertrain crashed into a freight

at Buckhead station, Ga., Wednesday.
The White star steamship

Arabic which has been delayed at
Liverpool for more than a week on
account of the activities of German
submarines, left Liverpool Wednesdayfor Xew York. The vessel carried
more than 700 passengers and about
8,000 sacks of mail Jeff Manse)
and H. M. Candy, white fishermen,
accused of stealing hogs were taken
from officers and shot to death by a

mob near Clarendon, Ark., WednesdayA fleet of aeroplanes, many
of them driven by noted aviators,
flew slowly above the cemetery at
Lepine, France. Wednesday, during
the burial of Lieutenants Mouchard
and Maillard, aviators, who were killed
Monday.

Turks Not Worried..Attaches of

^ the Turkish embassy in Berlin, appearto be unconcerned regarding the
bombardment of the Dardanelles
forts by the allies' fleet. They declarethe fortifications are impregnateble and that the landing of troops is

B impossible and that any attempt to

Y land forces at any point along the
gulf of Saros would require more men

than the allies could concentrate,
leaving outside of consideration the

strong Turkish forces stated there.
The Constantinople correspondent of
the Frankfurter Zeitung sends an in-

tervlewwith Enver Pasha, in which
the chief of the Turkish general staff
is said to have declared that damage
to the outer forts is less than had n

been reported, but that these forts
were the oldest in the entire line and t<

their early destruction had been expectedif serious attacks were ever _

made on the Dardanelles. The allies'
fleet, he declared, had yet to reach q
the real line of defenses.

THE DUTY OF THE PRESS 2,

If it Would, it Could Stop the War
^

Within a Week. ^
"The press wields a most powerful

influence. It must not overlook its v
opportunity to force peace now," said
the papal secretary of state the other
day. Just what would happen if ev- T
ery newspaper in the world, beyond the
reach of censors, should decline to R
print another line of war news save

that which reflects the barbarity of g
every warlike act?
What would be the efTect if every j

newspaper on earth should suddenly
refuse to recognize any daring act of
war as heroic, self-sacrificing, patrioticor noble? A
What would be the influence of a ,,

un ted world's press declining to see _

am leader of killers in any aspect
other than that of a common butcher
of his kind, bravest behind a gun, or

prDtected by numbers, or secure in P1
his distant point of observation? "

What would happen if all the news- b

papers should persistently play up the b|
acts of cowardice, outrages upon hu- a

mm decency, slaughter of babes and 81

women and old men, and as persist- "

er.tly leave out all reference to "vietories,"treating every achievement of ®

arms as a mere excess of moral de- al

bauchery?
.

What would happen if all the newspapersof the world should single out O
the rulers of nations by name, print
their pictures as assassins, and surroundthem with skeletons, accusing
dead women, mothers bending over

their hungry infants with hollow eyes
fixed in condemnation upon the war D
gods? "V
What would happen if all the news- O

papers should visit with shame and
contumely every banker who lends a

red penny for war, or for engines of C
war, or for ammunition, and demand
the ostracization of such bankers by H
all humane people of business and sociallife? H
What would happen, then, if finally

the newspapers of all the world
should call upon all men, in the name T
of humanity, to refuse to fire another n<

shot save, perhaps, at those who first
set them on? T
The press has power, as the papal

secretary says. What would happen
if the united newspapers of the world
should demand peace within a week, D

Ion pain of adopting such a pro- R

gramme as is outlined above? Well, A
among other things there would be
peace within a week!.Richmond H

Times-Dispatch.
.

.The treasury department has re- g
ceived a check from Postmaster GeneralBurleson for (3,500,000, represent- ^
lng the surplus in the revenues of his
department for the fiscal year which _

ended June 30, 1914. For the fiscal
year of 1913, the postal revenue surpluswas (3,800,000 which also was .

turned over to the treasury. In ac- *{
i~ >><» ro^elnt cit the check.

MIUWICUQIIIB HiV * wv.^v v.

Secretary McAdoo said these payments ^
were the first representing1 actual sur- J.
pluses made by the postofflce depart- r1
ment since 183(5. lf

1 1 rl
. A Spartanburg dispatch says that tl
the bar of that city will ask the presi- b
dent not to appoint Joseph T. John- a

son to the judgeship of the western
districtof South Carolina. The Spar- J

tanburg bar, it is understood, will ap- n

prove John Gary Evans. is
r<

AT THE CHURCHE8.

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN
Rev.E. E. Gillespie, Pastor.

Sunday Services..Sunday school at a
10 o'clock. Morning service at 11 3:
o'clock. Christian Endeavor Society s
at 7 o'clock. No other service. a

ASSOCIATE REFORMED PRESBY-
"

TERIAN
Rev. J. Lk Oates, Pastor.

Sunday Services.Sunday school at ~

10 a. m. Morning service at 11
o'clock. No evening service. ti

FIRST BAPTIST JC<
Jas. H. Machen, Pastor. N

Sunday Services.Sunday school at
9.45 a. m. Morning service at 11
o'clock. No evening service.

CHURCH OF THE GOOD SHEPHERD
Rev. T. Tracy Walsh. Rector.

Services this (Friday) evening at
8 o'clock. V
Sunday Services.Sunday school at *

9.50 a. m. Morning service at 11 8'

o'clock. No other service.

TRINITY METHODIST
Rev. Henry Stokes, Pastor.

Sunday Services.Sunday school at I
10 a. m. Mr. George C. Hodges of J
Greenwood, lay reader of the upper a

South Carolina Conference, will make
addresses at 11 a. m., and at a union _

service at 7.30 p. m.

fecial Notices. AQ
q

At the Neely Mill.
a*,....<.<><, Wimrfov nffprnnnn at 3 ^

o'clock.
Henry Stokes, Pastor. g

At Cannon Mill. 1

Services Sunday evening at 7
o'clock, conducted by Rev. J. H.
Maehen.

At Clover and Union. ^

Clover.Sunday school at 10 a. m. ^
Morning service at 11 o'clock.
Union.Sunday school at 2 p. m.

Preaching at 3 o'clock.
W. W. Lipscomb, Pastor.

"The Mistress of St. Ives"
Will be presented at the school J

house at Smyrna, on Friday night, ^
March 5th, at 8 o'clock. A smaJl ad- *

mission will be charged. 4
2t. Elizabeth Faris, Principal.

Special Services at Enon.
There will be special services at r

Enon Baptist church next Sunday JJ
morning at 10.30 o'clock. The public f
generally and the membership especi- ^
ally, is cordially invited to be present.

Jas. H. Machen.
j

No Use to Try and Wear Out Your i

Cold.It Will Wear You Out Instead.
Thousands keep on suffering Coughs c

and Colds through neglect and delay. '

Why make yourself an easy prey to 1
serious ailments and epidemics as the 1
result of a neglecled Cold? Coughs I
and Colds sap your strength and vt? >
tality unless checked in the early 1
stages. Dr. King's New Discovery is 1
what you need.the first dose helps. s

Your head clears up, you breathe
freely and you feel so much better.
Buy a bottle today and start taking at
once.

Special Services at Episcopal Church.
The Rev. John R. Matthews 01

Greenville, N. C., will conduct a

mission," or series of special services
at the Church of the Good Shepherd,
beginning Monday night, the 22nd of
this month, and continuing through
Friday night. Mr. Matthews has an r

extensive reputation as a missioner or
evangelist, and while his stay In
Yorkville will be short, he works upon
the intensive plan, and good results
are looked for. It Is hoped that the
people of Yorkville will avail themselvesof this opportunity.

T. T. Walsh, Rector.

OH! The Invigorating Whiff of the '

Pine Forest.
How it cleans the throat and head of

its mucous ailments. It Is this spirit
of Newness and Vigor from the health

givingPlney Forests brought back by
Dr. Bell's Pine-Tar-Honey. Antiseptic
and healing. Buy a bottle today. All
Druggists, 25c.

Electric Bitters a Spring Tonic.

Special Joticcs
. \

King's Mountain and Philadelphia. *2

King's Mountain.Services Sunday J9
lorning at 11 o'clock. j
Philadelphia.Services Sunday afarnoonat 3 o'clock. ^

F. W. Dibble, Pastor. V

Y. W. A. and G. A. Conference
>f York association to be held with the
First Baptist church, Rock Hill,
Wednesday, March 18th:
30 p. m..Devotional Exercises.

Miss Eunice Youngblood.
Miy We Invite You.c <i

Mrs. H. K Ruff. 0,t

fhy We Came.Miss Ruth Moorehead. 40
(ible Study in Y. W. A. and G. A.
Societies. Mrs. Geo. A. Davis. g4
Hiat Personal Service Means to the 14
Individual and to the Society.

Miss Frances Smith,
'ime and Talent and How are we

using them? Miss Llla Davis,
iound Table.
Announcemerts. A1
o'clock p. m..Devotional. foi

Mi88 Lyndal Bass.
nmigrant Pageant,
iuslc.
The Girl," are we Helping Her Solve
Her Problem? Mrs. Geo. A. Brown,
nnouncements.
[izpah Benediction. .

Mnalth Promotes HaDoineaa.
Without health, genuine Joy is imos8ible;without good digestion and
;gular bowel movement you cannot
ave health. Why neglect keeping
Dwels open and risk being sick and
lling? You don't have to. Take one

nail Dr. King's New Life Pill at
Ight, in the morning you will have a

ill, free bowel movement and feel
luch better. Helps your appetite and
igestlon. Try one tonight.

Programme
f the Semi-annual meeting of the
Woman's Missionary Union of York
Baptist Association, to be held with
North Side Baptist church, Rock
Hill, March 19th, beginning at 11 *

a. m. *

evotional. Mrs. Geo. A. Brown. *

Welcome. Mrs. W. M. Snyder,
ur Duty to State Missions. yo

Mrs. A. M. Grist, do
Discussion. co:
an we Enlarge our Contributions bu
This Year. Mrs. G. E. Smith. Tl
low to Make State Mission Day a an
Success. Mrs. P. W. Gryder. He
ow to Organize and Conduct a Mis- ca
slon Study Class. pe

Miss Eunice Youngblood.
he Home Mission Study Class.the
eed for it, (1) Immigration, (2) Cities .

.Mrs. W. W. Lipscomb,
he Foreign Mission Study Class.
Special Fields.(a) China, (b) Japan,(c) Corea.Mrs. L. L. Garrison.

Afternoon,
evotional. Miss Stevenson, it
.. A. Work.Miss Natalie Delveaux. mi

ddress.Efficiency . Tr
Jdrs. George A. Brown. I

[ow Can we uet me women ui uui

Churches Interested in our Woman's
Mission Societies?.Mrs. J. I. Locke.
Discussion.
uggestions as to how we might make
money for Missions.Mrs. Dickert. F1
ddress.Mexico. Mrs. Stevenson.
Announcements.Resolutions. ha

o:
Ar© You Rheumatic?.Try Sloan's.
If you want quick and real relief an

om Rheumatism, do what so many K°
lousand other people are doing. CI
whenever an attack comes on, bathe
le sore muscles or Joint with Sloan's w*

inlment. No need to rub it in.Just CI
pply the Liniment to the surface. It
i wonderfully penetrating. It goes
Ight to the seat of trouble and draws
ie pain almost immediately. Get a .

ottle of Sloan's Liniment for 25c, of
ny druggist and have it in the house
-against Colds, Sore and Swollen
oints. Lumbago, Sciatica and like aillents.Your money back if not satrfled,but it does give almost Instant
elief. T<

cli

HYMENEAL [tfa
h£

MARRren.By the Rev. J. B. Swann, su

t the Bullock's Creek manse, March M
rd, at 4 p. m., Mr. CLOUGH FEEM- ra

TER to Miss ALMA BANKHEAD, nc

11 of Hoodtown. pa
wl

$he (Kotton Jftarhft. ®
. H

New York, Maarch 4..Cotton fu- p(
ires closed steady as follows
March, 8.36; May, 8.56; July, 8.80;

ictober, 9.07; December, 9.27. Spot ^
otton quiet; middling uplands, 8.65.
To sales.

Cotton Seed
Yorkville 8 40
Sharon 8 43
Tirzah 8 33 _Of

SUPERMAN
i TANDARD Bred Stallion, with ofJflcial Pedigree, is standing the ^
eason at our stable. See us for par- *culars.T
9 4t. M. E. PLEXICO & SON. SI

ESTRAY BERKSHIRE BOAR

SLACK; Weight, about 300 lbs. th
Gone since Tuesday. Information all

ppreciated. Phone 132. no

BRATTON'S FARM.

PLEASE PAY UP jjj
A LL subscribers to The Enquirer on sh
X. my Club, are requested to settle at pr
nee, either with me or at The Enuireroffice. J. H. Bigham.

PLEASE PAY UP =

SUBSCRIBERS to The Enquirer on

J my Club, are requested to please
ettle at once, either with me or at
'he Enquirer office.

JEFF D. WHITESIDES.

PAY UP.
A LL Subscribers to THE ENQUIRERon my club who have not
et paid, will please do so at once, as

he date on which I have to make
Inal settlement at the office is rapidly
pproaching. J. T. ROBINSON.

BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCKS

EGGS, Pure Bred and fine as silk, at
the following prices: $1.00 per

Jetting of 15, by Express or Parcel
'ost. 75c per 15 at farm, or 100 at
cents each.

M. S. CARROLL, Filbert, S. C.

PAY UP

S UBSCRIBERS to The Enquirer on

J my club, are requested to settle
or their Subscriptions at once, either
vith me or at The Enquirer office.

Miss SALLIE McCONNELL.

SEWING MACHINE REPAIRING
tT" OUR Old Machine, that runs so

X heavily that you dread to use it,
an be cleaned up, readjusted and put
n such condition that you will be deightedwith it, and would as soon
lave it as a New Machine. The cost
s not very great for this work and
rou will be pleased at the expenditure.
3etter get your machine in shape now
or the spring sewing. You'll find me

it The Enquirer office.
LEWIS M. GRIST.

AT THE LYRIC
Program Saturday

Billy Ritchie In
rhe MANICURE GIRL

An L-Ko Comedy that Won
a $500.00 Prize. See It Saturday

ALSO

"HER ESCAPE"
Melodrama With Pauline Bush and
Lou Chaney Playing the Leading
- " « O A |
KOI 18 OeO II oaiurusjr.

COMIXtt TUESDAY I
THE MASTER KEY I
Fourth Installment |

Admission: 5 Cts. and 10 Cts. I
J. L. McMAXUS, Mgr. |

THE TIRZAH GINNERY

VILL be operated THURSDAY
and FRIDAY. MARCH 11th and

th, after which dates, we will close
r the season.
tf. 2t. T. B. GLENN, Manager.

'pedals for

SaturdayANDALL NEXT WEEK

»0 Yds. Apron Check Gingham
At. 31-2CTS. Yd.

Dozen Men's S1.00 Overalls.at
75 CT8,

All Wool Serge Skirts.At $1.98
4 Ladies Shirt Waists.Worth up
to $1.00.At 50 CT8.

OXFORDSl OXFORDSI
Any Style, High and Low Heel.
1 Leathers, All Numbers are here
r you to select from.

McCONNELL'S
Visit the Shoe Bargain Counter.

A J

SUGGESTION.
Of course we know that you know
ur business and what you want to
, but let us suggest, just for your
nsideration, that if you contemplate
ylng a Mule or Horse, DO IT NOW.
le Live Stock market is unsettled,
d while we do not think Mules or

>r8es will be any lower, the prices
n easily go Higher. Yes, we sugstthat you buy NOW. See us.

JAMES BROS.

SEED CORN
I have a supply of SEED CORN.
comes from one of the BEST Seedssnin the country. It is guaranteed
ue to Name, and Sound in quality,
have.

THE GOLDEN DENT,
THE WHITE DENT,
BOONE COUNTY PRIZE
WINNER. a Prolific variety.See me for Seed.

SRRY'S GARDEN SEED.
I sell FERRY'S Garden Seeds and
,ve a complete assortment.
snox SETS.
I have the YELLOW DANVERS
d the WHITE PEARL. Both are

od.
IEAMERY BUTTER.
For the convenience of those who
int it, I am now handling Yorkville
IEAMERY BUTTER.
See me for FRESH BREAD.

W. E. FERGUSON

DEUGHTED
A couple of weeks ago we advertis"COMMONSENSE ERADICATE."We made some pretty strong
aims for this Rat exterminator. A
tod many people took our word foi
and bought a box.26 CTS., and sc
r as we have heard every purchaser
is been thoroughly pleased with reIts.COMMON SENSE EXTERIXATORkills and mummives every
t that eats it, and the ones that do
>t eat it, take warning and leave for
irts unknown. If you are bothered
1th Rats or Mice, or Cock Roaches,
y a box of COMMON SENSEEXERMINATOR.itis good.for rats,

ESS' LOUSE KILLER.
We believe this is the best of all
>wder for the extermination of verinon Chickens.little and big; fleas
i dogs, and lice on hogs. Try it. It
tes the business.

YORK DRUG STORE.

TAX NOTICE.1014

Fee of the County Treasurer of York
County.

Yorkville, S. C., March 2, 1915.

IOTICE is hereby given that the
Tax Books for York county,

tened October 15th, 1914, will reainopen for the Collection of
'ATE, COUNTY, LOCAL and
:HOOL TAXES until WEDNES\Y,MARCH 31, 1915, and after
at date there will be added a pentyof FIVE PER CENT on all taxes
it previously paid.
Note..The Tax Books are made up
TAiimoklno onH nnrHpa rorlHnff

out taxes will always expedite matrsif they will mention the Townipor Townships in which their
operty or properties are located.

HARRY E. NEIL.
Treasurer of York County.

Irvin Drew
FOR L

MADAME STYLE MAKES
TO THE IRVING DREW LINE
MADAME STYLE PAYS THIS J
AMERICA THERE ARE NO I
FINE DRESS SHOES THAT A
LINE IN QUALITY, STYLE, F1
"JUST flAPPEN SO" ABOUT DJ
THAT WAY, AND THE CORRI
THE SELECTION OF THE STY

WE ARE NOW SHOWU
STYLES OF IRVING DREW Fl
SPRING WEAR. WE WANT Y
WHILE IT IS FRESH.IT IS
WILL FIND ANYWHERE.DE
WOULD EXPECT TO FIND EV
AS YORKVILLE.BETTER TH
WE WILL BE PLEASED TO SE

THE CLEOPATRA.A Patent P
tiful as its namesake.Price

THE MRS. VERNON CASTLE.
of the Tango.A Fancy Pat

THE COLONIAL.As neat as lti
with Kidney Heel and Dull

THE COLONIAL*.Another neat
Pump, but with Cuban Heel

VICI KID OXFORD.Rubber H
walking

THE "MARY JANE".Its name
A Patent Pump

KID OXFORD, with Soft Cap an

THE "BABY DOLL.".As neat ar
Ankle Strap Patent Pump

ENGLISH WALKING SHOE.M
comfortable Shoe.Dull Fini

"COMMON SENSE".For elderl;
who are looking for Comfoi
ford

WHITE

YES, we have a line of WHITE
Misses and Children. We hi

WE HAVE PETERS' DRESS an
and Children, and there's nc
and style of PETERS' Shoe!

HERMAN'S SHOES for Men onl
are good enough for Uncle
haps they would suit you. 1

SELZ HEAVY SHOES.If you
to do, well SELZ Shoes for

\J. M. STROUP, Tl

SUBSCRIBERS

ON my Club are respectfully requestedto pay up on or before
March 13th.

J. STANHOPE LOVE, Clubmaker.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
District Court of the United States.

District of South Carolina.
In the Matter of Andrew Moffat McGlll,Bankrupt.York County.
To the Creditors o the above named
Bankrupt:
TAKE Notice that on 23d day of

February, 1915, the above named
bankrupt has filed his petition in said
Court praying the confirmation of the
composition heretofore offered and
accepted, and that a hearing was
thereupon ordered and will be had
upon said petition on the 10th day of
March, 1915, before said Court, at
Charleston, in said District, at 11
o'clock In the forenoon, at which time
and place all known creditors and otherpersons in interest may appear and
show cause, if any they have, why the
prayer of said petition should not be
granted.

hlCHARD W. HUTSON, Clerk.
17 f 2t

(Seal.)

POSITIVELY
neo UAMTU

UNLY MVC 9UII9 run mwn

ALLOWED TO MEMBERS OF MY

PRE38ING CLUB. EXTRA PIECES
WILL MEAN EXTRA CHARGES.

I have moved my Restaurant and
Pressing Club to the Williams & BarnettBuilding opposite the Shieder
Drug Co., and am better prepared
than ever to serve good meals and
lunches.

I have secured the services of Mr.
D. M. Hawkins, an expert presser and
cleaner and will guarantee satisfaction
in the work of my pressing club.

0^ Club members, Again.Only five
suits per month allowed members.

R. D. DORSETT, Proprietor.
I'hone 149.

Live Stock Insurance
*1 am prepared to insure sound,

healthy Mules and Horses under 12
years of age, against Death From Any
Cause. Insurance will be allowed to
the extent of one-half of the actual
cash value of an animal. The rate on
farm animals is (6.00 per $100, per
year, if they are not mortgaged.$7.00
per $100 if they are. If the animal is
insured against fire or lightning in
another company, I will insure it
against death from any other cause
at $6.00 per $100, If not mortgaged, or
at $6.00 per $100 if it Is. Where partieshave not less than four mules or
horsee on which insurance to the extentof not less than $100 is wanted on

each, I will be pleased to visit the

(farm of the owner and inspect, but
where less than $400 is desired, I canItn moke the insDection
away from Yorkville. In view of the
present price of stock, can you afford
to carry the risk yourself? Live
stock insurance, like all other kinds,
must be secured when the actual
need is not apparent.

SAM M. GRI8T.

CUT PRICES ON
FARM TOOLS

We have a few First-Class STALK
CUTTERS and a few First-Class DISC
HARROWS that we want to close out
quick, and in order to move them in
the shortest time possible have CUT

' THE PRICES DOWN. See us at once

; if you can use one of these implements.
! OLIVER PLOW REPAIRS.

When you are in need of REPAIRS
for your Oliver Chilled Plows.the

. BEST in the world.please remember
that we keep a full assortment of Re
pairs in stock and can supply you at
once. No delays while we order.
FLOUR
We have recently received a large

shipment of FLOUR, and will be glad
to quote you prices on any quantity
desired. We will certainly make it
interesting to you. See us.

CARROLL BROS.

See Oar Window
SEE US FOR

SEED IRISH POTATOES.Best varieties.Selectstock.
IRISH POTATOES.for Table use.

SWEET POTATOES.For Table use.

PEAS, BEANS, CABBAGE, Etc.
$1.00 Cans LUZIANNE COFFEE.
Buy it here for 89 CTS.

25 Cts. Pkg. White Cape BUCKWHEATFLOUR.Buy it here
20 CTS.

Go to the "Other Fellow" for WAR
PRICES on FLOUR, MEAT, ETC.
Our Prices are made on a basis of
"Live and Let Live." It is decidedlyto your interest to see us for the
Fancy and Heavy Groceries that
you need to buy. Try us TODAY.

WAGONS
When you are in the market for a

WAGON and want tne uesi ai mo

Lowest Price, come to see US. We
have the Wagons and the Prices.

Yorkville Banking & Mer. Co.

Fine Shoes
A D I E S
HER MOST PROFOUND BOW
OF FINE SHOES FOR LADIES.
UST HOMAGE BECAUSE IN ALL
MANUFACTURERS OF LADIES'
PPROACH THE IRVING DREW
NISH AND FIT. THERE IS NO
REW SHOES.THEY ARE BUILT
SCT BUILDING BEGINS WITH
LES AND THE MATERIALS.
KG THE ADVANCED SPRING
[NE SHOES FOR LADIES FOR
OU TO SEE THIS DISPLAY NOW
EASILY THE BEST THAT YOU
ICIDEDLY BETTER THAN YOU
EN IN SO UP-TO-DATE A TOWN
AN YOU USUALLY SEE HERE.
IOW YOU. SEE

ump, with Kidney Heel, as beaudat $4.00
-named after the famous dancer
ent Strap Pump.Price $4.00
5 ancestral name.Patent Pump,
Buckle $-1.00
one, but in Dull Kid, Patent

$3.50
eel, built for comfort and easy

$3.50
is suggestive of solid comfort.

$3.00
J it on

U it iucuiuui litvi

id as pretty as can be made.An
$3.00

ade for the walker, who wants a

sh $3.00
y ladies, and some younger ones,
rt rather than Style.A Kid Ox$1.75
OXFORDS

OXFORDS, all sizes, for Ladies,
ave Your Size.

d HEAVY SHOES for Men, Ladies
i discount on the wearing qualities
s.

y, in Dress and Heavy Shoes.they
Sam's Army and Navy boys. PerLotus show you.
have heavy, outdoor, rough work
men are just the right "kicks.".

he Everything Store.'.

NOTICE.

METTS house For Rent. Owner,
under satisfactory arrangements,

to board with occupant. Apply to
Mrs. M. H. METTS, or
C. E. SPENCER,

f. It. tues. 2t. 19.

J. H. 8AYE, J. L. RAINEY,
President. Vie# Preet.

First National Bank
SHARON. - 8. C.

An account 'with the First NationalBank of Sharon means safetyfor your money; utilization |
of the full earning power of your
money; less chance of loss; sound
financial standing; more general
satisfaction.

It will mean that you will be
still more interested In us and we

will be still more interested In
you, and this will contribute to
the advantage of both of us.

JOHN S. HARTNESS, Cashier.

THE BEST EVER
RIGHT NOW Is the BEST time In

years to build. Lumber and Buildingmaterials of all kinds are lower
in price now than they will be again
soon. The war has affected lumber
prices considerably and by building at
this time you will save quite a considerableamount in your lumber bills.
See us about it. We furnish everythingfrom the plans to the completedbuilding, or we will furnish any
part.Plans, Lumber, Hardware, the
Paint, the Work, etc. But see us beforeyou build, but Build NOW If you .

intend to build.
LUMBER. i

See us for any kind of Lumber you
need, in large or small quantities.
LIME, CEMENT, PLASTER.

If vou need Lime, Cement or Plaster,you will save time and perhaps \

money, by coming to us for It. Tou
will find that our prices are close to ,

hardpan on these articles.

J. J. KELLER & CO. !
<

CLOCKS
SPECK, THE JEWELER, Is now

showing a nice line of Plain and <

Fancy 1

MANTLE I
CLOCKS.

SETH THOMAS movements.in Ma- ]
hogany, Golden and Fumed Oak Cases
.They are very moderately priced.
$2.00 and Upwards.and every one of
them is well worth the price marked.
If you want a first class Clock.EightDayMovement.Come and let me

show you these. Several in the Fancy
French Clock designs, but with a good ,

American Movement.Seth Thomas. <
the kind that your grandparents used <
tn iiopn tnu>V of time's fileht half a «

century and more ago.
Of course if you want a "GET UP .

AND HURRY CLOCK" then you will |
'buy a BIG BEN.12.50.The Best.

T. W. SPECK, Jeweler

LIFE
IT CAN BE A SUCCESS OR A FAILURE.WHICH WILL IT BE WITH
YOU? ? ? 111111
Look at the men who are successful

In the eyes of the world. Ninety-nine
out of every hundred started a Bank
Account when they were young.and
stuck to it.
And now, look at the failures. Very

few of them have a Bank account now.
Not speaking of when they were young.
Perhaps you think you have not

enough money to start an account.
Haven't you a dollar? That's all It takes
at THIS BANK.
Just try It for a year or six months.

If you do not wish to continue It you
have lost nothing by the trial.
Which Will It Be.8uccess or Failure?

IT'8 UP TO YOU.

Bank of Hickory Grove
HICKORY GROVE. S. C.

KITCHEN
HARDWARE
When your good wife asks you to

buy her a given piece of KITCHEN
WARE, please remember that you are
more than likely to find the article
she wants at this Store.and it will be
of Good Quality and the Price will be
Right. We carry a full line of TINWARE,ENAMELED WARE, ALUMINUMWARE, KITCHEN KNIVES,
FORKS, SPOONS, Etc. Let us supply
your needs.
RAZORS.

If you shave yourself and want a
RAZOR that you can depend on.
either a SAFETY or the old style ORDINARY.Seeus before you buy.
Also see us for STROPS, STROPPERS,BRUSHES, SOAP, Etc.

Yorkville Hardware Co

Automobile
Accessories I
We have a complete stock of j

TIRES, PLUGS,
BATTERIES, :

ELECTRIC HORNS,

GASOLINE, j

OILS AND GREASES.

And Our Prices Are Attractive. We (
can SAVE YOU MONEY on everythingin this line.

YORK FURNITURE CO.

REAL ESTATE!
liOOK! Now Isn't This a Nice Selec-

lion?
The J. K. Hope Place: 70 acres,

near Tirzah, on Rock Hill and Clay '
Hill and Yorkville and Fort Mill roads. ;
5-room dwelling: large barn; 2 tenant
housed and other buildings; 2 wells. <

one at house and other at barn. AdjoinsT. M. Oates, F. E. Smith and I
Mrs. Glenn. This is something nice.
See ME QUICK.
The E. T. Carson Place: 185 acres;

8-room dwelling; 3-room tenant
house; large barn; crib, etc. Plenty
of wood. Adjoins W. R. Carroll and
others. Now is your time to see me.

Two Tracts.One 63 acres and the
AlVmr cn a croa nhnnt ft milpa frnm

Yorkville on McConnellsville-Chester
road. First tract has 4-room dwelling;barn, crib and cotton house. Othertract has one tenant house. Each
tract watered by spring and branch.
Plenty of timber. Good, strong land,
and the price la right. Better see me.
Town Property: My offerings here

are very attractive. Can suit you eitherin a dwelling or a beautiful lot in
almost any part of Town on which to
erect one. Let me show you.

Geo. W. Williams
REAL ESTATE BROKER.

TIME TO SETTLE

ALL Subscribers to THE YORKVILLEENQUIRER on my Club,
will please pay up at once,
tf J. K. ALLISON.

..Spring '

OUR BUYER HAS RETURNE

ERV MARKETS.BALTIMORE

XEW YORK.WHERE HE PU1

MXF OF

COAT SUITS, SILK Dl
SHIRT WAISTS, SILKS,
TON CREPES, FANCY

ETC., ETC.

We have never seen Shades and Clo
We will show some of the same thlr
Stores and for Less.

MISS Bl
Will again have charge of our MILI
will be at her post NEXT MONDAY.

We are showing quite a good line
NOW; but If you are In a hurry for
Burke will be glad to talk to you.

WE ARE GOING TO HAVE

This Spring because we have THI
PRICES. Let us show YOU.

KIRKPATRICJ

THE CITY MARKETS
WHEN it is something to eat you »i

vant, remember that the BEST BEEF »

:here is will be found at the CITY
MARKET, which now has on hand
nore than one hundred and fifty fine
3TALL FED BEEVES, and which at
»ach slaughtering selects the finest
:here Is in the lot, leaving the others
:o become still finer.

THE CITY MARKET Is all the time
i buyer of BEEF CATTLE, whether
poor or fat, and pays the Highest Cash
Prices. Whenever you have anything
n this line let the CITY MARKBT
enow about it The Proprietor also
leals in Beef Cattle and he studies to
please.

C. F. SHERER, Proprietor. ]
PLEASE PAT UP

ALL subscribers to THE ENQUI- Q
RER on my Club list are requestidto settle their subscriptions at pa,

>nce, either with me, or at The En- to
tulrer Office. A. W. McFARLAND. td

. Gossard
"THEY LACE I

YOU CAN WEAR A GOSSARD COR!
IN STYLE. GOSSARD CORSE!
OF SUIT AND DRESS. YOU Pi
.WHY NOT HAVE THE LAST
GET IT IN GOSSARD CORSETS
REPRESENT A LOW COST.
ELS. PRICED AT

8 Cts. Dress Gin
Fancy DRESS GINGHAMS.8 Cts. (

APRON GINGHAM.J
Good Quality 7 Cts. APRON CHECK

SHEETING.5 C

Good, Yard Wide BROWN SHEETD
SEA ISLAND.0 (

Good, Yard Wide BROWN SEA ISU>

CALICOES.6 C
Good line of Good CALICOES.All C

CHILDREN
CHILDREN'S SOCKS In Plain White

LADIES' 1
LADIES' HOSE.Black, Tan and W1

10 C
LADIES' SILK HOSE.Black, White

REMEMBER THOMSON'S WHEN
WORK SHIRTS AND WORK GI

BETTER COME IN AND SEE Ufi
YOUR-MEASURE SUIT THAT '

EARLY SPRING WEAR. WE
THE STYLES; WE GUARANTE
PRICE RIGHT. COME IN TOD

.. The THOMSON
WE SELL ONLY FC

Onion Sets.
Oh, yes, you'll be ready to plant .

pour garden now In a few days. Al-eadysome people are turning over
the soil preparing for early planting.
When you are ready for Onion Seta.
jet them In quick.see us for the Ml
jets you want.we have the Red and ing
the Yellow Sets. a "

GOBBLER AND BLISS.
Seed Irish Potatoes. They are good lea

producers and reasonably sure crop- coi

pers.Of course you plant them in tht
:he ground, but do it "In the dark of ma
he moon."
KERRY'S GARDEN SEEDS. i

Were the standby of our daddies fln
ind some of our grand-daddies, too. FU
They were good then.they are good evt
now. Supply your needs here. ket
FACKSON SQUARE COFFEE. sol
Some good judges of Coffee say tor

that better Coffee than JACKSON a I
SQUARE Coffee never was put up. the
You'll like it if you'll try it. a 1

SHERER& QUINN ..YOU

CAN BAN
For the convenience of Our many cu

WE PAY PARTICULAR
"BANKING B

YOU can Mall Us Your Deposits fror
Route. All You have to write is to sfc

posit placed on CHECKING ACCOUN'
a CERTIFICATE OF DEPOSIT We

ceipt by the Return Mail.
This is a fine way of building up

can send in Your money week by wee

immediately begins working for YOU

FIRST NATIOI
YORKVILLE,

R. C. ALLEIN, CaahJer.
"Vou Had Better Be Sa

Goods..
D FROM THE NORTH;PHILADELPHIA AND

tCHASED A COMPLETE

IlESSES, SKIRTS.
BILK AA11(ATICOTTONGOODS,

ithB prettier and Prices Less.
IKS shown by the Biggest City

JRKE
-.INERT DEPARTMENT, and

of Ladies' STREET HATS for
any other kind; of Hat, Miss

A GOOD BUSINESS

3 GOODS AT THE RIGHT

l-BELK CO.

eed Irish

'otatoesIHAVE THE COBBLER AND
BLISS VARIETIES.
WHENEVER YOU QET READY
FOR THEM. I CAN NAME FOR
YOU AN INTERESTING PRICE
BY THE SACK.

I ALSO HAVE CABBAGE
PLANTS.
I STILL HAVE A SMALL
AMOUNT OF SAUR KRAUT
LOOSE IN BARREL* ON HAND
.5 CTS., or 6 Lbs. for 2i> OTB.

LOUIS ROTH
TIME TO PAT.

UBSCRIBERS to THE ENQUIRERon my club, are requested to
/ their subscriptions at once, either
me or at The Enquirer office.

G. R. ALEXANDER.

Corsets.
N FRONT"
SET A YEAR AND STILL BE
PS ANTICIPATE THE STYLE
iY SOMETHING FOR STYLE
AUTHENTIC WORD? YOU

I THAT IS ONE WAY THEY
CALL AND SEE OUR MOD$2.50,$8.50 and $5.00 Each

gfiams, 5 Cts.
Quality.On Sale at

5 CTS. the Yard

I 1-2 CTS. YARD
GINGHAM.On Sale at

8 1-2 errs, the Yard
TS. YARD
*G.On Sale at 5 CTS. Yard
DTS. YARD
lND.On Sale at

6 CTS. the Yard
PS. YARD
olors.On Sale at

5 CTS. the Yard

S SOCKS
and Plaid Tops.On Sale at

10 CTS. and 15 CTS. Pair

HOSE
hit©.On Sale at
T8., 15 GTS. and 25 CTS. Pair
and Tan.On Sale at

50 CTS. and $1.00 the Pair

YOU WANT OVERALLS,
jOVES for men and boys.

ABOUT THAT MADE-TOYOUWILL WANT FOR THE
HAVE THE QUALITY AND
E THE FIT AND MAKE THE

"COMPANY..
>R THE CASH

SMOAK-BROWN CO.
HORSES, MULES, VEHICLES.

Good Mules
When YOU are ready to buy a

JLE to help with your Spring plowr,see us before your buy. We have
lumber of FIRST-CLASS ANIMALS
3 can probably suit you In Size, Colandespecially in the PRICE. At
st it is well worth your while to
ne and see what we have and talk
s matter over with us before you
,ke a trade or buy.
TYSON & JONES BUGGIES.

iVe sell this well known Buggy and
nly believe that it is easily the
LL EQUAL of any Buggy that has
>r been sold on the Yorkvllle mar*
:. There have been scores of them
d here and all have given satisfacyservice. Should you want to buy
Juggy now or a little later on, ao ue
favor of coming to see us about

'YSON & JONES. If we can't show
l the REAL VALUE for your coin,
y, we won't expect you to buy.
THE SMOAK-BROWN OO.

K BY MAIL..
stomers who live out of town

I ATTENTION TO

(Y MAIL"
n Your Postofflce or R. F. D.
ate whether You want the der,SAVINGS ACCOUNT, or on

forward You notice of its Rea

SAVINGS ACCOUNT. You
k, or month by month, and it

IAL BANK
e a

O. E. WILKIN'S, President. I
ife Than Sorry." I


